
The M.A. in Pastoral Ministry is a field-based 48-credit degree program from the Seventh-day Adventist Theological Seminary  
at Andrews University. This program was created at the request of Union Presidents so that experienced pastors in the field  
unable to complete the Master of Divinity program (MDiv), could earn a *master's degree or meet their continuing education                 
requirements (CEU) via field-based intensives delivered at designated locations within each Union. 
  
Cost: Classes are currently fully subsidized by the Unions and the Seminary; however students are responsible for travel,             
accommodations, food, books and other related expenses. Many conferences reimburse pastors for these expenses.  
  
For more information contact: InMinistry Center at 269-471-3514; email: inministry@andrews.edu. 
Esther R. Knott, Director: eknott@andrews.edu 269-471-3353. You may also visit www.andrews.edu/inministry. 
  

*To apply to the M.A. in pastoral ministry program use the following link to get started: Pastoral Ministry Andrews University.  

M.A. in Pastoral Ministry Intensive Classes 

Atlantic Union  

Northern New England Conference Office—Westbrook, Maine 

Dates: March 16 -20 and March 23 -27, 2014 

InMinistry Center  

 
March 16-20   CHMN 539— Church Growth and Equipping the Pastor  
 
Course Description: The primary objectives of this class are to: 
 Help the student develop a passion for reaching lost people and bringing them to Jesus; 
 Enable the student to clearly understand the biblical role of the pastor;  
 Prepare the student to implement the biblical pastoral role in the churches they will               

eventually serve; 
 Provide the students with elementary tools to enable them to begin to lead their churches  
        into growth. 

 
 
March 23-27  DSRE 503—Marriage, Family and Interpersonal Relationships  
   

Course Description: Current issues in marriage and family are discussed, and available resources    
are explored. The dynamics of interpersonal relationships are examined and students are  
challenged to emulate Christ’s example as they interact with persons from all segments of society. 
 
Student will learn to identify patterns of interpersonal interaction in their families of origin and 
make best efforts to address observed relational irregularities or dysfunctions while affirming and 
strengthening their healthy ways of relating to others.  
 

David Sedlacek, PhD 

Russell Burrill, DMin 
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March 23-27  NTST 550—Exegesis of the New Testament 
 

Course Description: The primary objectives of this class are to: 

 Acquaint the student with the historical background and setting, literary design, and the basic structure      
of the book of Galatians. 

 Enable the student to develop workable hermeneutical tools for study and meaningful interpretation          
of Galatians theological ideas.  

 Assist the student to get a broad-based knowledge of the contents and theology of Galatians from the    
historicist perspective of prophetic interpretation and with a Christ-centered emphasis. 

 

 
March 30– April 3 CHIS 640—Ministry in Cultural and Religious Context  
   

Course Description: This course is a general introductory course on the Reformation Movement of the            
16th century; Continental and Counter Reformation; Elizabethan Settlement; and English Puritanism.  
 
The primary objectives of this class are to: 

 Understand the causes and consequences of the Protestant Reformation. 

 Understand the rise of the major reformers. 

 Gain insight into the theological ideas that generated and shaped the Reformation. 

 Understand how Catholicism reacted to the Reformation. 

Richard Choi,  PhD 
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at Andrews University. This program was created at the request of Union Presidents so that experienced pastors in the field  
unable to complete the Master of Divinity program (MDiv), could earn a *master's degree or meet their continuing education                 
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For more information contact: InMinistry Center at 269-471-3514; email: inministry@andrews.edu. 
Esther R. Knott, Director: eknott@andrews.edu 269-471-3353. You may also visit www.andrews.edu/inministry. 
  

*To apply to the M.A. in pastoral ministry program use the following link to get started: Pastoral Ministry Andrews University.  

M.A. in Pastoral Ministry Intensive Classes 

Canadian Union  

Canadian University College—Alberta, Canada 

Dates: March 23-27 and March 30-April 3, 2014 

InMinistry Center  

Trevor O’Reggio,  
DMin 
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March 16-20  THST 540—Doctrine of Salvation 
   

Course Description 
A broad study of the Christian doctrine of Salvation: The author, object, need, agent, process, and result of 

salvation. Biblical, historical and systematic considerations are intrinsic to this course. While the Seventh-day 

Adventist understanding of this doctrine constitutes the central focus of the study, other views are also 

acknowledged. 

 
 

March 23-27   OTST 570—Readings in the English Old Testament : Esther  
 

Course Description: Through a careful examination of the text of Esther, the student will: 

 Study the text in its brutal, historical context of the Persian Wars. Hebrew and Persian documents,     
archaeological remains, and Greek historians will be brought into the discussion to facilitate the        
recognition of significant textual under tones. 

 Examine the larger theological question for God’s people when their status with respect to the covenant 
is broken. In this context, the student will explore the power of a crisis which forces one to make a     
decision for God. 

 The student will encounter the providence of God as seen in the story of Esther in which God is invisible 
inscrutable and silent, a story which resonates with many in our postmodern world.  

Stephane Beaulieu  
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*To apply to the M.A. in pastoral ministry program use the following link to get started: Pastoral Ministry Andrews University.  

M.A. in Pastoral Ministry Intensive Classes 

Columbia Union  

Columbia Union Conference Office — Columbia, Maryland 

Dates: March 16-20 and March 23-27, 2014 

InMinistry Center  

Constance Gane 
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March 16-20  NTST 567—Theology of the English New Testament: Luke-Acts  
   

Course Description: Though separated by the Gospel of John in the traditional order of the New Testament    

canon, the books of Luke and Acts are in reality a two-part work which makes up about 30% of the New          

Testament. Luke and Acts are woven together by an artfully integrated structure of parallels and developing 

themes that together present an awe-inspiring picture of God’s work on earth through Jesus and the early      

believers. In this class we will explore ten key themes presented in the Luke-Acts and how the testimony            

of this inspired work of Scripture speaks to the church today. 

 
 

March 23-27   THST 626— Modern Christian Theology 
 

Course Description: Upon the completion of this course the students should: 

 Identify major theological trends in Christianity during the modern Christian era. 

 Know the teachings of key theologians and philosophers whose work will be discussed during the course. 

 Be familiar with a range of key theological terms, that constitute technical theological vocabulary. 

 Display an understanding of the doctrinal/theological controversies that impacted the Christian Church 
during the period covered by this course and be able to relate these issues to current understandings. 

 

Teresa Reeve, PhD 

Darius Jankiewicz, PhD 
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*To apply to the M.A. in pastoral ministry program use the following link to get started: Pastoral Ministry Andrews University.  

M.A. in Pastoral Ministry Intensive Classes 

Mid—America Union  

Mid-America Union Office —Lincoln, Nebraska 

Dates: March 16-20 and March 23-27, 2014 

InMinistry Center  
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March 16-20  MSSN 561— Christian Witness & World Religions 
  
  

Course Description: Upon successful completion of this course the student will: 

 BE: Comfortable and at ease when mixing with adherents of other world religions. 

 DO: Develop skills for apologetic dialogue with adherents of other religions by being able to discern         
the reasons, motives, and instincts that inspire people of different religious beliefs; 

 Address in depth one theological-missiological issue involving one of the religions that includes the        
development of a strategy that is effective in communicating the gospel to them. 

 
 
 
 

March 23-27   CHIS 625—  Seminar in Church State and Thought 
 

Course Description: This seminar will explore the reformation foundations, post-reformation historical       
development, and the American legal context of religious liberty and church/state relations.  It will do so in 
the  context of Adventist theological concerns, especially the priesthood of believers and the sanctuary       
doctrine.  The course will involve book reviews/critiques, a final written exam, and a post-intensive practical 
component where students will draft letters, petitions or other advocacy documents for actual submission to 
newspapers, web pages, or public officials in relation to current issues of church and state. 

Emmanuel Takyi, DMin 

Nick Miller, PhD 
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*To apply to the M.A. in pastoral ministry program use the following link to get started: Pastoral Ministry Andrews University.  

M.A. in Pastoral Ministry Intensive Classes 

North Pacific Union  

North Pacific Union Conference Office —Ridgefield, Washington 

Dates: March 16 -20 and March 23 -27, 2014 

InMinistry Center  
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March 17-20  CHMN 505 — Biblical Preaching  
   

Course Description 
A study of the basic theological, theoretical, and procedural principles required for the construction and        

delivery of effective biblical/expository sermons. Opportunity for students to do supervised preaching in       

class and receives constructive feedback. This is a required for students with no previous formal training in      

preaching.   

 
 
 

March 23-27    OTST 570 —Readings in the English Old Testament: Daniel  
   

Course Description: Upon successful completion of this course the student will: 

 Clearly understand historical and socio-political background in which the book of Daniel                                 
came into existence. 

 Grasp basic meaning of nature and function of an Old Testament prophet and prophecy. 

 Achieve knowledge of simple and complex prophecies concerning the history of human kind. 

 See how God interfered in the history of humanity for the benefit of human race.  

 Interpret the prophecies written in the book of Daniel concerning the last days of the Earth’s history. 

 Able to apply all this material to his personal life and to use most of it in his ministry. 
 

Kenley Hall, DMin 
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*To apply to the M.A. in pastoral ministry program use the following link to get started: Pastoral Ministry Andrews University.  

M.A. in Pastoral Ministry Intensive Classes 

Pacific Union  

Southeastern Conference Office— Riverside, California 

Dates: March 16-20 and March 23-27, 2014 

InMinistry Center  

Paul Gregor, PhD 
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March 16-20  MSSN 546—Ministry in Cultural and Religious Context   
   
Course Description: The aim of this course is to provide a Christian and biblical framework for the  
understanding of the relationship between Adventist mission within cultural and religious contexts.  
Biblical principles and models, historical examples, and contemporary case studies in cross-cultural  
missions are explored.  
 
The course explores concepts of intercultural communication with emphasis on the challenges Adventist  
missionaries face as they witness in cross-cultural contexts. Attention is also given to the fundamentals  
of culture, group organization, and social change. The class aims at promoting the development of  
Cultural sensitivity for effective communication of the gospel to all people and nations of the world. 
 
 
 

March 23-27  GSEM 534—Issues in Ellen G. White Studies 
 

Course Description: Issues in Ellen G. White Studies looks into contemporary issues related to the ministry     

and writings of Ellen White.  Among the issues discussed in this course are: Ellen White’s role and ministry,    

her understanding of her inspiration and her authority, her methods of writings and use of theological and          

historical sources, her use of literary assistants, rules of hermeneutics for her writings, her role in the            

development of Adventist doctrines and lifestyle, and her relevance for today’s Seventh-day Adventist Church. 

Denis Fortin, PhD 
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*To apply to the M.A. in pastoral ministry program use the following link to get started: Pastoral Ministry Andrews University.  

M.A. in Pastoral Ministry Intensive Classes 

Southern Union  
Forest Lake Seventh-day Adventist Church—Apopka, Florida 

Dates: March 16-20 and March 23-27, 2014 

InMinistry Center  

Boubakar Sanou, DMin 
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March 16-20  CHIS 674—Development of SDA Theology  
   

Course Description: Upon successful completion of this course the student will: 
 

 Know the historical theological development of major SDA doctrines 

 Understand the various stages of Adventist theology since its inception 

 Be familiar with the historical context that gave rise to Adventist theology 

 Provide an understanding of the contemporary theology tensions in Adventism  
        in light of their historical roots. 
 

March 23-27   CHMN 543— Christian Leadership in a Changing World 

Course Description:   

 Explores biblical and theological principles of Christian leadership, organizational                                       

        theory, and systems thinking applicable to the church;  

 Seeks to instill in students servant leadership qualities; 

 Additionally, it facilitates growth in administrative areas such as strategic planning,                                           

managing change, finance, Christian education, and conflict management. 

Merlin Burt, PhD 

Stan Patterson, PhD 
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*To apply to the M.A. in pastoral ministry program use the following link to get started: Pastoral Ministry Andrews University.  

M.A. in Pastoral Ministry Intensive Classes 

Southwestern Union  

Southwestern University—Keene, Texas 

Dates: March 16-20 and March 23-27, 2014 

InMinistry Center  
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